Afternoon Tea at the Castle
Afternoon Tea at the Castle

At Cabra Castle we have revived the longstanding tradition of Afternoon Tea. In a time-honoured tradition, tea along with sandwiches and pastries was taken in the Lounge or Orangery of Great Houses and Castles.

We want you to be part of this longstanding tradition and enjoy Afternoon Tea created especially for you.

SELECTION OF LOCALLY ROASTED ARABICA COFFEE
Freshly Brewed Americano Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee Cappuccino, Café Latte, Espresso

SOLARIS ORGANIC BIO TEAS
Rooibos Cacao Chai
(cacao peel & oriental spices)
Bio Berry
(hibiscus & lemon grass)
Pai-Mu-Tan White Tea
(white peony)
Jasmin Gruntee
(spring flush jasmine flowers)
Peppermint Delight
(peppermint, cinnamon & fennel)
Chamomile Relax
(chamomile & rose petal)

MINI FLOURY BAP WITH HOME-BAKED SMOKED HAM
And Follain Country Relish
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, soya, sulphites)

SOURDOUGH WEDGE WITH FRESH HUMOUS AND SLICED AVOCADO
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, soya)

SMOKED IRISH CHICKEN WITH BRIE, ON BROWN SEEDY BREAD
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, soya)

BEETROOT AND GOATS CHEESE MINI TARTLET
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, soya, egg)

ÉCLAIR FINGER
Hazelnut Praline Cream, Chocolate Glaze.
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, eggs)

TRADITIONAL BUTTERMILK SCONE
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, eggs)

LEMON DRIZZLE CAKE
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, eggs)

WHITE CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY CREMEAUX
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, soya, egg)

BAILEYS MOCHA SYLLABUB
(Contains; milk (dairy) sulphities)

CARROT CAKE
Cream Cheese Frosting & Walnuts
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, egg, nuts (walnuts, pecans))

LEMON & MASCARPONE MINI TARTLET
(contains; gluten (wheat), milk, eggs)

€29.00 PER PERSON